
Wedding Floral 2023 Price Guide 
 

Please note this is only a reference guide, not actual 
costs for your inquiry. All products and services are 
customized for each client. There are no limitations 

or minimums on designs. We do not have any set 
packages, as each proposal and package are 

individualized to your unique needs and ideal budget. 
I hope you find this guide helpful in planning, please 

reach out to us if you have any questions! 
 

 
 
 

Bridal Party     Mock-Up Bouquet ($250 pre-booking, $150/trial once booked) 
Bridal Bouquets      ($160 & up) Most spend between $175-$310 
Bridesmaid Bouquets     ($55 & up) Most spend between $65-$90 
Hoop Bouquets     ($85 & up) 
Boutonnieres      Flat rate of $28* 
Corsages & Floral Cuffs     Flat rate of $40* 
Flower Crown      Flat rate of $75* 
 
Ceremony & Reception Décor  Vase Rental ($45 & up) * 
Arbor & Chuppah Design    ($525 & up) Most spend between $800-2,500 
Aisle Décor      The average is $110-$800 
Welcome Entrance     ** 
Alter Backdrop     ** 
Signage Garland     ($65 & up) Most spend between $75-110 
Centerpieces:      - 

Low       these greatly range, the average is $95 per table 
High/Tall     these greatly range, the average is $225 per table 
Runner Centerpieces   $15+ per foot 
Bud Vase Runner    $80* 
Bud Vase Trio    $55* 
Greenery Centerpieces   The average is $65-125 per table 

Arrangements:     - 
 Minimalist     $45 
 Mason Jar     $60 
 Mixed Bouquet    $90 
 Custom Vessel    ($125 & up) 
Sweetheart Table     ($175 & up) Most spend between $200-650 
Tuscan Table      $19+ per foot 
Bar Counter       ($125 & up) Most spend between 
Floral Cloud      ** 
Cake florals       $85* 
 
 
*Flat rate pricing unless you request a more extensive piece 
**Installation pieces will be priced after consultation based on your specific “floral vision”  
 
As a full-service florist, all our products and pricing include; Clean-up and Set-up arrangements, Venue Visits, 
Consultations, Design, as well as Drop-off or Delivery services. 
 
Our average finished and custom wedding is between $3,200 and $6,100 
 


